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0 Preface
• This Manual describes procedures for adjusting natural low flow statistics at ungauged sites
where significant human activities influence the flow characteristics. Reference should be
made to Report No. 1 for details of how to derive the natural low flow statistics and Report
No. 2 for details of how to define the cumulative impact of artificial influence above a site.
Report No. 4 describes the Micro LOW FLOWS V2.1 Software package which has been
developed to automatically estimate and adjust low flow statistics at ungauged locations.
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1. Introduction
111
The estimation of low flow statistics is a major component in the determination of minimum
acceptable flows, the issue of abstraction licences and discharge consents and the setting of
compensation releases from reservoirs. Four methods of low flow estimation are commonly
applied by the UK water industry.
Calculation of low flow statistics from continuous gauged flow data series.
Direct measurement of low flows at "ungauged" sites by an occasional programme
of "spot" current meter measurements.
3. Estimation of time series of river flows using catchment-specific hydrological models.
4. Estimation of low flow statistics by multivariate models which relate low flows to
catchment characteristics.
Where continuous flow data are available at the design site of interest method 1 is the most
accurate and preferred technique. However, design information is generally required at
ungauged locations and method 2, or more commonly, flow estimation procedures (methods
3 or 4) must be used.
The project Low Flow Estimation in Artificially Influenced Catchments (NRA Report R&D
report 274, Bullock et al, 1994) addressed the problem of assessing artificial influences on
low flows and developed practical design techniques for low flow estimation in artificially-
influenced catchments within the Micro LOW FLOWS software.
•
1.1 THE IMPACT OF ARTIFICIAL INFLUENCES ON LOW FLOWS
In natural rivers, the magnitude of low river flows are determined by climatic and runoff
generation processes, amongst which effective rainfall, groundwater recharge and aquifer
properties exert a dominant function (Gustard et al., 1992). However, as a result of the
development of rivers and catchments for water resource purposes, few rivers now possess
natural river flow regimes.
The early development of river regulation began in the late 18th Century initially for
navigation requirements and later to meet the growing demands of population centres. In
upland areas small rivers were impounded to create reservoirs to store winter high flows to
supplement summer low flows. The rate of large dam-building accelerated after 1950. The
demands of the electricity industry, requiring water for cooling, and agriculture for irrigation
have continued to grow. Since 1965 the emphasis in water management has been on direct
river management, with reservoirs, abstractions, water treatment and inter-basin transfers
providing for the integrated management of water resources.
As a consequence of this level of water development, many rivers in England and Wales
exhibit artificially influenced river flow regimes and few rivers display natural flow
characteristics.
The impact of man's development of water is most severe during periods of low flows when
absolute volumes of water transfers represent a significantlyhigher proportion of the natural
flow regime. As a broad indication of the extent of artificialinfluences upon low flows, fewer
than 20% of the gauged flow regimes, represent 'natural' conditions.
In addition, many artificial influences may operate seasonally, for example abstractions for
spray irrigation. As a consequence it is necessary to considerestimation of low flow statistics
on a monthly basis.
1.2 SUMMARY OF OVERALL METHOD
The objective of the project was to estimate low flow statisticsat ungauged sites in artificially
influenced catchments, considering abstractions from surface and groundwater sources,
discharges to surface water and compensation flows from impoundingreservoirs. The overall
methodology at an ungauged site can be summarised as follows:
Estimation of key natural low flow statistics at theungauged site; specifically mean
flow, monthly mean flow, monthly flow duration curves and mean monthly minima.
Identification of all artificial influences upstream of the ungauged site.
Quantification for all individual artificial influences upstream of actual values of
monthly abstraction rates, discharge returns and reservoir compensation flows.
Simulation using the Theis analytical solution of the reduction in streamflow
associated with abstractions from groundwater sources according to source and
aquifer properties.
Construction of a monthly artificial influence profile at the ungauged site which
represents the net impact of all upstream artificial influences.
Combination of the estimated natural monthly lowflow statistics with the monthly
artificial influence profile to estimate artificially influenced monthly low flow
statistics.
Aggregation of monthly artificially influenced low flow statistics to produce annual
artificially influenced low flow statistics for design purposes, notably mean flow, flow
duration curves and low flow frequency statistics.
Estimation of natural and artificially influenced low flow statistics at numerous
locations along a river to construct residual flow diagrams.
The overall methodology has been incorporated within MicroLOW FLOWS (Version 2.1)
for automated application, although the methods could alsobe applied manually.
1.3 LOW FLOW ESTIMATION MANUALS
This Manual is the third in the series which describes the estimationof artificially influenced
low flow statistics in ungauged catchments, based on combination of estimated natural
monthly low flow statistics and cumulative monthly influenceprofiles, with application of
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the Theis solution for groundwater abstractions. Report No.1 described procedures for
estimating natural low flow statistics on a monthly timescale. Methods for developing
monthly influence profiles were described in Report No. 2. The implementation of the above
estimation procedures within Micro LOW FLOWS is described in Report No.4.
•
Within this manual, Section 2 summaries the estimation of artificially influenced low flow
statistics, Section 3 describes the methods for adjusting the low flow statistics and Section 4
describes the implementation of these techniques within Micro LOW FLOWS.
•
To help explain the estimation techniques in this report worked examples have been included
in Appendix A using data for the Pang catchment. Syndicate exercises are provided for the
Roman catchment to allow the reader to work through the procedures.
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2. Estimation of Artificially Influenced Low Flow
Statistics
Methods have been developed for the estimation of natural annual low flow statistics at
ungauged sites; these are published in Gustard et al., 1992and are presented in the course
Introduction to Low Flow Hydrology. Methods for estimating low flow statistics in
artificially influenced catchments are based on the estimationof monthly low flow statistics
and monthly influence profiles which reflect the seasonal variability of the magnitude and
sensitivity of flows to artificial influences.
The overall methodology for the estimation of artificially influenced low flow statistics at an
ungauged site comprises four principal steps, as follows:
1. Estimation of natural low flow statistics at the ungauged site, specifically mean flow,
monthly mean flow, twelve monthly flow duration curves and twelve mean monthly
minima using the techniques described in Report 1of this course;
2. Construction of a cumulative monthly artificial influence profile at the ungauged site
which represents the nett impact of all upstream artificial influences. This involves:
identification of all artificial influences upstream of the ungauged site;
quantification of actual or predicted values of mean monthly abstraction rates,
discharges and reservoir releases. In the caseof groundwater abstractions this
involves estimating the reduction in streamflow by the application of the
Theis analytical solution according to sourceand aquifer properties (Refer to
Report 2);
3. Combination of the estimated natural low flow statistics with the monthly artificial
influence profile to estimate artificially influenced monthly low flow statistics (Refer
to Report 2);
4. Aggregation of monthly artificially influenced statistics to produce annual artificially
influenced low flow statistics for design purposes (Refer to Report 2).
This report describes the methods for adjusting the natural low flow statistics once the
requisite natural monthly flow statistics and cumulative influenceprofiles have been estimated.
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3. Adjusting natural low flow statistics
Once the natural low flow statisticshave beenderivedand the upstreamartificial influence
profilehas been identified,adjustmentcanbe made to the naturalmonthlylow flowstatistics.
Once the monthly flow statistics have been adjusted to reflect the impact of upstream
influences these adjusted monthly statistics can be recombined to estimate the annual
artificially influencedstatistics presentedby Micro LOW FLOWS V2.1. The adjustment
procedurefor individualstatisticsis nowpresentedin more detail.
3.1 MEAN FLOWS
The estimationof artificially influencedMean MonthlyFlows (MMF)and the subsequent
recombiningof these flows to yieldan influencedannualmeanflow consistsof three steps:
•
1. The cumulativemonthly influenceprofiles for upstream influencesat the site are
appliedto the correspondingestimatedvaluesof MMF to calculatetwelvevalues of
artificiallyinfluencedmonthlymeanflows;
•
2. Depending on the sign of the artificial influences adjustments(which may vary
between months), the MMF for each month may be reduced(if abstractionsor
impoundingreservoirsdominate)or increased(if dischargesdominate);
3.	 The artificiallyinfluencedannualmeanflowis calculatedas the averageof the twelve
adjustedmonthlyflows, weightedby the numberof days in eachmonth.
• The adjustmentprocedure applied to the monthlymean flows is describedin more detail
below.
Consider a catchment with (m) abstraction licences, (m) discharge consents and one
impoundingreservoir. Each abstractionlicenceand discharge consentmay have (n) sites
associatedwith it, where(n)has a maximumvalueof 20. Furthermore,itcanbe assumedthat
some of these sites may be locateddownstream(DS)of the reservoir siteand some may be
locatedupstreamof the impoundment(UI). Consideringthe kth monthwithinthe year, the
estimatednaturalmonthlymeanflow(NATkMF„s)at the reservoirsite issubtractedfrom the
estimated natural monthly mean flow at the design site (NATkMFDR)and the monthly
reservoir release(R12k)is addedto the NATkMFDR,i.e The reservoir influencealgorithmfor
the adjustmentof monthlymean flowis:
INFkMFDR= NATJAFDR- NATkMFRs+ RRk
When abstractionsand dischargesdownstreamof the impoundmentare included,the overall
artificial influencealgorithmfor monthlymeanflowbecomes:
INFkMFDR= (NATkMFDR- NATkMFRs)+ RRk+ (DISkDs- DISkth)- (ABSum- ABSu„)
where: DISkDs	 = the sum of all dischargesabove the design site,
= the sum of thosedischargesabovethe reservoirsite.
ABSkak = the sum of all abstractionsabove the design site,
ABSu„ = the sum of thoseabstractionsabovethe reservoirsite.
•
•
5
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In general DISKat a site is indexed by:
mEE SCAMTH(i,k) if actual discharge data exist
1-1
131
or EE SCPMTH(i,k) if predicted discharge data are used
• =1 1=1
where: SCAMTH (i,k) = actual monthly discharges for month (k) at site (i)
SCPMTH (i,k) = predicted monthly discharges for month (k) at site (i)
and there are (m) discharge consents each with (n)sites.
and ABSk , at a site is indexed by:
EE SACTMTH(i,k) if actual abstractiondataexist
)4 I-1
m
or EE SPRETMTH(i,k) if predicted abstractiondata are used
j.I 1.1
where: SACTMTH(i,k) = actualmonthlyabstractionquantitiesfor site (i) in month (k)
SPREMTH (i,k) = predictedmonthlyabstractionquantitiesfor site (i) in month(k)
and there are (m) abstractionlicenceseach with (n)sites.
The artificially influence annual mean flow is then calculated as the weighted mean of the
twelve values of INFkMFDK(where k = 1 to 12).
However, in the case of a catchment containing an impounding reservoir, influences above
the reservoir site are excluded and the monthly reservoir release profiles (RRk) replace the
natural or artificial flow regime at the reservoir site.
3.2 FLOW DURATION CURVE
The estimation of 12 monthly flow duration curves, scaledby MMF and fitted to the annual
flow duration curve, is a pre-requisite to estimating the impact of the artificial influence
profile, at a site, on the annual flow duration curve. The estimation of the artificially
influence annual flow duration curve consists of three steps:
The 360 flow values (expressed in m' s1) are adjusted by the monthly artificial
influence profile, ie. the 30 flow values constitutingthe monthly FDC for each month
are adjusted by the nett artificial influence for thatmonth;
The flow values are then ranked in order of magnitudeand an exceedance probability,
P., for each flow is calculated based on the rank, given by the equation:
Fin = x Xn 310°60
where X. is the rank of the nth largest flow value;
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•
	
3. The annual artificiallyinfluencedflow duration curve is the resultantdistribution
derived by plottingthe flowsagainstthe correspondingpercentile
The adjustmentof the individualmonthly flow duration curves is nowpresented in more
detail considering the same catchmentconfigurationas for the estimationof artificially
influencedMMFs.
•
The estimated natural monthly flow duration curve is represented by 30 flows at equal
probability intervals at both the design site (NATkFDCDs)and the reservoir site
(NATkFDCR3).The reservoir release in month (k) is representedby RRkas before. The
reservoir influencealgorithmfor adjustmentof monthly(k) flowdurationcurve is:
• INFkFDCDs= NATkFDCD,- NATkFDCR3+ RRk
Further adjustments are made for abstractions and discharges downstream of the
impoundment.The overallartificialinfluencealgorithmfor the monthlyflowduration curve
in month (k) is givenby:
•
INFkFDCD,= (NAVDCDs - NATkFDCRs)+ Ric + (DISkas- DISko)- (ABSkDs- ABSkm)
•
3.3 MONTHLY MINIMA
	
1. Estimatesof MMM(7)are combinedwith the monthlyartificialinfluenceprofile; in
other words, the MMM(7)for each monthis adjustedby the nettartificial influence
for that month in an identicalway to the adjustmentof MonthlyMean Flows.
•
	
2. In certaincircumstances,this may result in negativeflow valuesfor certain months
which should be set to equal zero. The output of this activity is 12 values of
artificiallyinfluencedMMM(7).
•
	
3. If an estimateof MAM(7)is required,then in the absenceof morecomplexsolutions
involvingtimeseriessimulations,MAM(7)shouldbe assumedtoequal the lowestof
all 12valuesof artificiallyinfluencedMMM(7).In allcircumstances,adoptionof this
assumption will overestimatethe true value of MAM(7) (becausein time series
MAM(7)representsthe meanof minimaoccurringin differentmonths,which must
by definitionbe less than the meanof minimaselectedfrom thesame month).
7
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4. Micro LOW FLOWS Implementation
Micro LOW FLOWS V2.1 generatesestimatesof low flowstatistics(naturaland artificial)
of two general types:
as estimates pertaining to a singlestretchof river, termed singlestretch estimates;
as residual flow diagrams which graphically represent the accumulationof flow
estimates along the profileof a river.
4.1 SINGLE STRETCH ESTIMATES
Micro LOW FLOWS allows, in principle, natural and artificially influenced low flow
statistics to be estimated at over 150000 individualstretchesof river in Englandand Wales,
as defined by the river network digitised from 1:50 000 topographicmaps. Micro LOW
FLOWS is set up on a regionalbasisas definedby the administrativeRegionsof the National
Rivers Authority, and the numberof river stretchesvariesbetweenthese Regions.
Micro LOW FLOWS generatesestimatesof the followinglow flowstatisticsand measures:
NATURAL
Mean flow (MF) (in rn' s-2)
Flow duration curve (as % of
MF)
Q95 (in m' s1 and as % of MF)
Other percentiles (in m' al)
MAM(7) (in m' 5-1and as % of
MF)
MAM(D) (in m' s-1)
Low flow frequency curve(in
s-1)
ARTIFICIAL
Meanflow (MF)(in m' s-')
Flow durationcurve (as % of influenced
MF)
Q95 (in m' S' and as % of influencedMF)
Otherpercentiles(in tn'
MAM(7)(inm' 54 and as % of influenced
MF)
MMM(7)(inin' s-')
Natural and artificially influencedestimatesof mean flow,flow durationcurve, Q95 (and
other percentiles)and MAM(7)arepresentedsimultaneouslyon screenandhardcopyoutputs.
Micro LOW FLOWS has full capabilitiesof generatingtabular and graphical outputs to
designated peripheral devices In addition,monthlyartificialinfluenceprofilesare displayed
numericallyon screen. In all cases, estimatesandprofilescorrespondto the downstreamend
of river stretches.
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4.2 RESIDUAL FLOW DIAGRAMS
A residualflow diagram representsa hydrological"snapshot"of the totalquantityof water
in a river or stream for any locationon the river for a chosenflow condition.The diagram
illustratesthe relative compositionof flow at any point in terms of naturaland artificial
components.
•
Origins of the residual flow diagrams remain untraced. However, the framework of the
residualflow diagramwas implementedby the Merseyand Weaver RiverAuthorityas part
of the PeriodicalSurveyundertakenin 1969followingthe WaterResourcesAct, 1963.It was
recognisedthat in manyrivers, the artificialcomponentof the flow overwhelmedthe natural
flow componentduring periods of dry weather, thereby influencingqualityplanning. A
methodof flowdissectionwasdevelopedsuchthat the artificialand naturalcomponentscould
be representedgraphicallyas the residualflowdiagram. An idealisedresidualflow diagram
is illustrated in Figure 4.1 whereby flows, both natural and artificial, are accumulatedas
distancefrom the source increasesandthe residualflow is calculatedasthedistance(in flow
units)betweenthe natural and artificialflowcomponentson the diagram.
•
Theprincipalstructureof the residualflowdiagramcomprisesa verticalaxiswhichrepresents
the line of the principal channel. Distance from source, or any other starting point, is
measureddownwardsfrom the top of the axis. The horizontalaxis representsthe total flow
of the river (measuredin MI d ' or m' s1). The flow is separatedinto twocomponents:the
natural flow componentis on the left of the vertical axis; the artificial componentspansthe
fullwidthof the axis with net gains(positive)on the right of the verticalaxis and net losses
(negative)on the left. The unitsused for the abstractionsand dischargeswill be the same as
for the natural flows. The residualflow is calculatedas the sumof the naturaland artificial
flow components.
The natural flow componentcan be representedby a choice of naturalflow statistics, for
examplethe mean flow, a flow witha chosenflow percentile,e.g. Q95or a minimumflow
for a given duration or return period e.g. MAM(7). However, rarely was it possible to
modifythe artificialcomponentto representwateruse activityunder lowflow as opposedto
averageconditions.
The structure and presentation of the residual flow diagram has been modified for
implementationwithinMicro LOWFLOWS,in whichthe horizontalaxisrepresentspositive
or negativeflow contributions.Thenaturalandresidualflowsare alwayspositiveor zero and
the artificial flow componentmay be positive(discharges)or negative(abstractions).The
graphicalpresentationof the residualflowdiagramwithinMicroLOW FLOWSis illustrated
in Figure 4.2.
Residualflow diagrams may be constructedwithin Micro LOW FLOWSfor different low
flow statistics, and are constructedas follows,usingthe exampleof theQ95 statistics.
•
NaturalQ95 is estimatedfor eachriver stretch;
•
Artificially influencedQ95 is estimatedfor each river stretch. This is termed the
residual flow Q95;
•
NATURAL SIDE ARTIFICIAL SIDE
RESERVOIR EMBANKMENT— River Starts as compensationA water from reservoired
catchment managed by
stalutary water Authority
Miscellaneous abstractions
accompanied by Rental
C b return Of effluent after use
Effluent from an abstraction
of underground water
F I Abstraction wh011y 1051 to
river here by evaporation
and discharge to public
G sewer
1-1 Abstraction accompanied by
return of effluent and addition
of mans water effluent
RESIDUAL FL
Cr
u.
Cr
0
LOcal Authority sewage
works effluent
Substanttat abstractionexceeding
residual tow/ and return of
effluent some distance down-
stream causing reverse flow n
river in dry periOds.(Query
need fear 10Cal regulation and
for reciaAation ktside the
abstractors premises.)
Abstraction and partial
return of effluent
- — L Net gan CO prineCrpal river
froM compensation water,
effluent and abstraction
On tributary
TRIERJTARY
Site of proposed
Gauging Station
which will measule
the residual flow
See note J
Abstraction but not return of
effluent direct to river
Local Authority sewage
works effluent
RESIDUAL FLOW
IL
EXISTING
GAUGING
STATION
MEGA LITRES PER DAY
}- Q Substantial abstractions tor
coolog water.aanost entaely
_R returned
-S Substantial abstraCtiOn &likely
lost 10 this river
T Residual flow here is the
flow measured at the
Gauging Station
Figure 4.1 Idealised residualflow diagram (fromMerseyci Weaver River Authority,1969)
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3. Artificial component = residual flow Q95 - natural Q95.
Hence, the artificial flow component is positive where the residual flow Q95 exceeds
the natural Q95 (in the case of discharge impacts being greater than abstraction
impacts upstream) and negative when residual flow Q95 is less than the natural Q95
(that is where abstraction impacts are greater than discharge impacts upstream).
Clearly, the artificial component can be zero when there are no upstream influences
or the impacts of the influences balance to zero;
4. Plot natural Q95, residual flow Q95 and artificial component against distance
downstream.
It should be noted that this method of construction differs from the traditional method
discussed above. As illustrate in Figure 4.1 the traditional method would equate to
Residual flow Q95 = natural Q95 + artificial components
on the basis that the artificial component for a given flow condition can be quantified.
However, this is rarely ever the case and represented a major limitation of this type
of diagram. The modified residual flow diagram construction method in this report
estimates the residual flow Q95 directly. The artificial component is calculated as a
by-product and will vary between different flow conditions.
Distance (km)
0
5
-10 +10
Natural flow statistic
Residual (artificially influenced) flow statistic
kVA icial flow component at specified statistic
Figure 4.2 Residual flow diagram within Micro LOW FLOWS
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LOW FLOW ESTIMATIONIN
ARTIFICIALLYINFLUENCED
CATCHMENTS
TRAINING COURSE
SYNDICATEEXERCISE
ESTIMATIONOF THE ARTIFICIALLY
INFLUENCEDFLOW DURATIONCURVE
eesen
sen
n
••••••••••••••••••••••
••
Estimation of the Artificially Influenced Flow Duration
Curve
•
The objective of this exercise is to estimate an artificially influenced flow duration curve. This
exercise combines the results of Syndicate Exercises on the Estimation of Natural Low Flow Statistics
and Construction of Monthly Influence Profiles.
The general procedure will be as follows:
1.	 For each month, adjust the 30 daily flows by the nett artificial influence (Tables la
- b
and 2a-b).
•
2. Combine the influenced flow values in each month which represents 360 values (Tables 3a
and 3b).
• 3. The distribution of the artificially influenced flows will be different to the natural flows,
therefore it is necessary to rank artificially influenced flows as before. (Tables 4a and 4b).
4. Plot the natural and artificially influenced annual flow duration curves.
•
1. ESTIMATION OF ARTIFICIALLY INFLUENCED MONTHLY FLOW DURATION
CURVE
•
Using the following tables, collate data on both the natural monthly flow duration curve and the
monthly influence profile for the months of April and August. For the Pang catchment, an April
influence of -0.15 m's'I and an August influence of -0.25m's ' are assumed. For the Roman, use the
nett total of Abstractions A, B and STW C. Estimate the artificially influenced flow by combining
the nett monthly influence and the natural flow estimates for each percentile.
Draw two sets of flow duration curves for the River Roman, one set for April and one set for August,
which illustrate both the natural and the artificially influenced flow duration curves.
•
Table la River Pang: April Table lb River Pang:August
(a)
%lie
(b)
natural
flow
(c)
nen many
Influence
(d)
artIficia/
flow
(a)
56ile
(b)
natural
flow
(c)
oett mtbly
Influence
(d)
artIncial flow
2 2.7 -0.15 2.55 2 1.13 -0.25 0 88
5.3 2.17 -0.15 2.02 5.3 0.92 425 0.67
8.7 1.99 -0.15 1.24 8.7 0.82 -0.25 0.57
12 1.78 .0.15 1.63 12 0 74 -0.25 0.49
15.4 1.62 -0.15 1.47 15.4 0.69 425 0.44
18.7 1.54 -0.15 1.39 18.7 0.65 -0.25 0.4
22 1.43
-0.15 1.28 22 0.62
-0.25 0.37
25.4 1.37 -0.15 1.22 25.4 0.59 425 0.34
28.7 1.29 -0.15 1.14 28.7 0.56 -0.25 0.31
32.1 1.22 -0.15 1.07 32.1 0.53 425 0.28
35.4 1.15 -0.15 I .00 35.4 0.52 -0.25 0.27
38.8 1.09 -0.15 0.94 38.8 0.49 -0.25 0.24
42.1 1.06 -0.15 0.91 42.1 0.48 425 0.23
45.5 1.02 -0.15 0.87 45.5 0.46 425 0.21
48.2 0.98 .0.15 0.83 48.8 0.44 -0.25 0.19
521 0.95
-0.15 0.80 52.2 0.42 -0.25 0.17
55.5 0.91 -0.15 0.76 55.5 0.4 -0.25 0.15
58.8 0.89
-0.15 0.74 58.8 0.39 -0.25 0.14
62.2 0.86 -0.15 0.71 62.2 0.37 425 0.12
65.5 0.84 -0.15 0.69 65.5 0.36 -0.25 0.11
68.9 0.79 -0.15 0.64 68.9 0.34 -0.25 0.09
72.2 0.78 -0.15 0.63 72.2 0.33 -0 25 0.08
75.6 0.75 -0.15 0 60 75.6 0.32 .0.25 0.07
79 0.71
-0.15 0.56 79 0.3 425 0.05
82.3 0.68 -0.15 0.53 82.3 0.29 425 0.04
85.6 0.64 -0.15 0.49 85.6 0.27 0.25 0.02
. 89 0.6
-0.15 0.45 89 0.24 .0 25 .0.01(assume 0.0))
92.3 0.55 -0.15 0 40 92.3 0.23 .0 25
-0.02(assurne 0.00)
95.6 0.5
-0.15 0.25 95.6 0.19 -0.25 -0.06(assume 0(30)
99 0.37 -0.15 0.22 99 0.18 -0.25 -0.00(assurne 0.00)
	
Notes I. Natural flows and percentiles are read from Table I4a of Syndicate Exercise I
NB these are the adjusted flows
The nett influence is identified from previous page
Artificially influenced flow = col (b) + col (c)
2
0
0
0 Table 2a River Roman: April Table lb River Roman: August
0
CO 04 Ca 00 CO (b) ft/ (d)
%Ile natural
flow
eat mealy ettitkal
Influent* now
%Ile natural ottt 'ably
flow lallsatta
artificial flow
2.0 2.0
	
5.3 5.3
•
	
8.7 8.7
12.0 12.0
	
15.4 15.4
	
18.7 18.7
	
22.0 22.0
25.4 25.4
	
28.7 26 7
	
32.1 32.1
	
35.4 35.4
38.8 38.8
	
42.1 42.1
	
45.5 45.5
48.2 48.8
	
52.2 52.2
55.5 55.5
56.8 58.8
	
62.2 62.2
	
65.5 65.5
68.9 68.9
72.2 72.2
	
75.6 75.6
79.0 79.0
	
82.3 82.3
	
85.6 85.6
•
	
89.0 89.0
	
92.3 42.3
95.6 95.6
	
99.0 99.0
•
	
Notes 1. Natural flows and percentiles are read from Table 14b of Syndicate Exercise
NB these are the adjusted flows
1110 2. The nett influence is identified from Table 7 of Syndicate Exercise 2
	
3. Artificially influenced flow = col (b) + col (c)
3
Draw two sets of flow duration curves for the River Roman, oneset for April and one set for August,
which illustrate both the natural and the artificially influencedflow duration curves.
2. COMPILATION OF THE ARTIFICIALLY INFLUENCED FLOWS
Example for Pang assuming the monthly influences given below:
Table 3a River Pang
Rank %Ile Estirn.
Annual
FDC
Mth
Flag
Mthly
Nett
Influence
A.I
Flow
Rank %Ile Estirn.
Annual
FDC
Mat
Flag
Mthly
Nett
Influence
A.I
Flow
303 84.17 0.40 9 -0.18 0 22 332 92 22 0.31 5 -0.18 0.13
304 84.44 0.40 3 0.00 0.40 333 92.50 0.30 8 -0.25 0.05
305 84.72 0.39 7 -0.27 0.12 334 92.78 0.30 7 -0.27 0.03
306 85.00 0.39 6 -0.25 0.14 335 93.06 0.30 9 -0.18 0.12
307 85.28 0.39 8 -0.25 0.14 336 93.33 0.29 6 -0.25 0.04
308 85.56 0.38 9 -0.18 0.20 337 93.61 0.29 8 -0.25 0.04
309 85.83 0.38 7
-0.27 0.11 338 93.89 0.28 10 0.00 0.28
310 86.11 0.38 10 0.00 0.38 339 94.17 0.28 7 -0.27 0.01
311 86 39 0.38 12 0.00 0.38 340 94.44 0.28 9 -0.18 0.10


312 86.67 0.37 8 -0.25 0.12 341 94.72 0.27 8 -0.25 0.02
313 86.54 0.37 4 -0.15 0.22 342 95.00 0.27 12 0.00 0.27
314 87.22 0.37 9
-0.18 0.19 343 95.28 0.26 10 -0.00 0.26
315 87.50 0.36 7 -0.27 0.09 344 95.56 0.26 7 -0.27 0.00
316 87.78 0.36 8 -0.25 0.11 345 95.83 0.25 11 0.00 0.25
317 88.06 0.36 6 -0.25 0.11 346 96.11 0.25 9 -0.18 0.07
318 88.33 0.35 10 0.00 0.35 347 96.39 0.24 8 -0.25 0.00
319 88.61 0.35 9 -0.18 0.17 348 96.67 0.24 7 -0.27 0.00
320 88.89 0.35 7 -0.27 0.08 349 96.94 0.23 10 0.00 0.23
321 89.17 0.34 8 -0.25 0.09 350 97.22 0.23 8 -0.25 0.00
322 89.44 0.34 I I 0.00 0.34 351 97.50 0.22 9 -0.18 0.04
323 89.72 0.34 9 -0.18 0.16 352 97.78 0.22 6 -0.25 0.00
324 90.00 0.33 7 -0.27 0.06 353 98.06 0.21 7 -0.25 0.00
325 90.28 0.33 10 0.00 0.33 354 98.33 0.20 10 0.00 0.20
326 90.56 0.33 8 -0.25 0.08 355 98.61 0.19 8 -0.25 0.00
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Jan
Feb
Mar
0.00m's1Apr-0.15m's''Jul
0.00m's''May-0.18rn's4Aug
-0.27m's1Oct0.00m's4
-0.25m's'Nov0.00m's '
-0.18rn3s4Dec0.00m's0.0Orres'lJun-0.25m's'lSep
•




The followingTablepresentsthe low flowendof the naturalannualflow durationcurvefor the River


Roman. Completethe two empty columns.
110 Table31 RiverRoman





IP Rank %IleEstim.MthWillyAl Rank %IleEstim.MthMthlyA.I


AnnualFlagNettRow


AnnualFlagNettFlowIII


FDCInfluence


FDCInfluence
5 303 84.17.038 332 92.22.028
D
304 84.44.037 333 92.50.027


305 84.72.036 334 92.78.026
II 306 85.00.039 335 93.06.027
5 307 85.28.0310 336 93.33.02 s
0 308 85.56.037 337 93.61.029


309 85.83.038 338 93.89.0210
110 310 86.11.036 339 94.17.027
I. 311 86.39.027 340 94.44.02 8
110 312 86.67.029 341 94.72.026


313 86.94.028 342 95.00.027
•




314 87.22.0210 343 95.28.019
• 315 87.50.026 344 95.56.018
0 316 87.78.027 345 95.83.017
•
317 88.06.0211 346 96.11.0110


318 88.33.028 347 96.39.016
0




319 88.61.029 348 96.67.018
0 320 88.89.027 349 96.94.019
•
321 89.17.026 350 9722.017


322 89.44.0210 351 97.50.018
•




323 89.72.028 352 97.78.017
• 324 90.00.027 353 98.06.018
5 325 90.28.029 354 98.33.016
0 326 90.56.025 355 98.61.017


327 90.83.028 356 98.89.0110
0




328 91.11.026 357 99.17.018
• 329 91.39.027 358 99.44.019
•
330 91.67.0210 359 99.72.017
•
331 91.94.029 360 100.00.018
5
•
3. ESTIMATION OF THE ARTIFICIALLY INFLUENCED ANNUAL FLOW DURATION
CURVE
Having collated the adjusted flows, for each month, it is necessary to rank the artificially influenced
flows. Table 4a shows the lowest 30 flows for the Pang. Complete Table 4b for the Roman.
Table 4a
Rank
Pang
Percentile Articially Influenced
Flow
Table4b
Rank
Roman
PercentileArtificially
Influenced Flow
331 91.94 0.11 331 91.94
332 92.22 0.11 332 92.22
333 92.50 0.11 333 92.50
334 92.78 0.1 334 92.78
335 93.06 0.09 335 93.06
336 93.33 0.09 336 93.33
337 93.61 0.08 337 93.61
338 93.89 0.08 338 93.89
339 94.17 0.07 339 94.17
340 94.44 0.07 340 94.44
341 94.72 0.07 341 94.72
342 95.00 0.06 342 95.00
343 95.28 0.05 343 95.28
344 95.56 0.05 344 95.56
345 95.83 0.04 345 95.83
346 96.11 0.04 346 96.11
347 96.39 0.04 347 96.39
348 96.67 0.03 348 96.67
349 96.94 0.02 349 96.94
350 97.22 0.01 350 97.22
351 97.50 0.00 351 97.50
352 97.78 0.00 352 97.78
353 98.06 0.00 353 98.06
354 98.33 0.00 354 98.33
355 98.61 0.00 355 98.61
356 98.89 0.00 356 98.89
357 99.17 0.00 357 99.17
358 99.44 0.00 358 99.44
359 99.72 0.00 359 99.72
360 100.0 0.00 360 100.0
Draw the lower portion of the natural and artificially influenced annual flow duration curve for the
River Roman (plot only the lowest 30 flow values). Comment on the differences.
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